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NBA MEMBERS MEET IN LINCOLN JAN. 20 AND 21; WILL HOST LEGISLATURE

Following tradition, the Nebraska Broadcasters Association will
hold a dinner for the Legislature in the Nebraska Club, Lincoln,
on Tuesday evening, January 20, 1976« And this time there will be
two-day meeting of the NBA membership in conjunction with the

The two
a

Legislative dinner, according to President Joe Stavas.
days will be filled with committee meetings and workshops» Among
the subjects to be covered in the round tables will be civil de
fense, weather warnings, equal employment opportunity regulations,
OSHA, political campaign advertising and legislation expected in
the 1976 Legislature, The two day affair will open with a
luncheon Tuesday, January 20, featuring a name speaker, and will
conclude with a luncheon Wednesday, also with a name speaker.
Wives are especially invited, as the legislators' wives will
be present.

Norton Warner, owner of KIMB, Kimball and KLIN AM and FM,
Lincoln, is chairman of a special committee arranging the
Legislative dinner. Working with him will be Ron Hull, NBA
director.

The NBA Board of Directors will meet at S:30 AM Tuesday,
January 20. Again following tradition, an appointment with
Governor J. J. Exon will be sought for the discussion of State
Government matters of interest to broadcasters.

The expanded membership meeting is in response to suggestions
made by many broadcasters in Bud Pentz's tour of member stations
during his term as president.

Edited by Frank P, Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, Nebraska 6^131
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HALL OF FAME SELECTIONS WILL BE MADE DECEMBER 4

At its meeting in Fremont, Thursday, December 4, the NBA Board
of Directors will select one or two broadcasters for induction into

the Broadcasting Hall of Fame at the dinner for the State Legislature
January 20. Meanwhile nominations will be received from any NBA
member by Dr. Larry Walklin, chairman of the Hall of Fame Committee,
care of the School of Journalism,.University of Nebraska at Lincoln.
Present Hall of Famers are,Charles F. Arnot, Ralph W. Beaudin,
Richard W. Chapin, Lyle DeMoss, L. L. Hilliard, Merle Jones, Floyd
Kalber, Bob Thomas, John J. Gillin, Jr., A. James Ebel, Frank P.
Fogarty, Lyell Bremser and Howard Shuman. Criteria for admission
to the Hall of Fame are:

Nominees for the Hall must be past or present residents of
Nebraska, who are, or were, actively involved in operations
of a Nebraska Broadcasting Station. They may be living or
dead. They must be individuals, as distinguished from groups.

Nominees shall have demonstrated professional proficiency
and success. They must have contributed importantly to the
advancement of the Broadcasting Industry, through the recog
nized state and national associations. They must be leaders
in their communities and service areas.

Nominees must have observed high standards of ethics and
professionalism. They must be or have been champions and
exponents of the American system of free broadcasting.

EBEL CHAIRS JOINT AFFILIATES COMMITTEE ON SATELLITES

Chairman of the Combined Satellite Transmission Committee of

the three television network affiliates is A. James Ebel, president
of the Nebraska-Iowa stations of the Fetzer Corp. The committee is
preparing a paper on the danger of direct-to-home satellite trans
mission to local radio and television. Ebel recently taped more
than an hour of comments on satellites for use in University of

Nebraska course work and the history of Nebraska broadcasting pro
ject, which is being prepared under the direction of Dr. Larry
Walklin.

BROADCAST NEWSMEN*S SEMINAR PLANNED: A seminar for broadcast news-

men is tentatively planned for the spring of 1976. Co-sponsors
will be the Associated Press, the United Press International, the
University of Nebraska School of Journalism and the Nebraska Broad
casters Association. Detailed plans are in the works.

VFW LAUDS BROADCASTERS: At its annual convention in Los Angeles,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars passed a resolution of appreciation
for the co-operation of broadcasters in its youth, safety and
patriotic programs. VFW sponsors the Voice of Democracy speech
contests for youths, with broadcasters* co-operation. Adjutant/
Quartermaster of VFW in Nebraska is Condon R. King, P 0 Box 4552,
Lincoln. He is an associate member of NBA.
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MEDIA CO-OPERATING TO KEEP COURTROOM DOORS OPEN

From North Platte to Lincoln to Washington and back to Lincoln

such has been the itinerary in an all out effort to protect
the First Amendment rights of the news media to cover and report
courtroom proceedings. The immediate case is that of State v.
Simants, but much more is at stake, because Simants could well be
a precedent setting case, both statewide and nationally,

A North Platte court issued an order severely restricting
the news media in Simants. An ad hoc committee, including NBA,
the printed press and others, is fighting to overturn the order.
On November 13, Supreme Court Justice Harry Blackmun told the
Nebraska Supreme Court to act swiftly, stating that he would do
so himself if the Nebraska Court does not comply. The ad hoc media
committee has retained the Omaha law firm McGill, Koley & Parsonage.

Costs of the historic legal battle have beeneestimated at

j, depending on the stage at which final adjudi-
At its November 6 meeting in Norfolk, the NBA

$12,000 to $40,000
cation is made.

Board of Directors voted to assume 259^ of the cost, with a ceiling
of $9,000, President Stavas appointed Directors Paul Jensen,
Norman Williams and Gordon Bud Pentz a committee to raise the

funds by assessment or subscription.

ETV COMMISSION RECEIVES PUBLIC RADIO REPORT; APPOINTS STUDY COMMITTEE

At its November meeting the Nebraska Education Television
Commission received the report on public radio by Robertson Associ

ates, conducted under a grant from the Corporation for Public Broad
casting, The report visualizes a nine-phase network of high power
FM transmitters and antennas at nine of the ten existing ETV tower
sites.

possible loss of FM frequencies,
not appear strange that there is no great hue and cry for public
radio on the part of the Nebraska populace in general, since most
of them are unaware of it”. Cost of the total statewide system
was estimated at $1,237,309 and annual operating costs were set

at $$27,120. ETV Commission Chairman Phillip Heckman ordered a
move of "deliberate speed, which means go slow" and appointed
Commissioners James D. Johnson, Alvin Gilmore and Edwin C. Nelson
a committee to report on public radio in other states.
Commission also invited NBA officers and leaders to attend the

December 2 meeting, and the invitation is accepted. NBA committee
on Public Radio is: Dick Chapin, chairman, Russ Hilliard, James

D. Johnson, Glen Ilgenfritz, Gil Poese and Bob Thomas.

THE 1976 NEBRASKA HIGHWAY MAPS AND TOURIST GUIDES will again list
Nebraska broadcasting stations by locations, call letters and fre
quencies as an aid to motorists. The listings are  a project of
the NBA Public Relations Committee, Ms, Lynne Grasz, chairperson
and Ken Berg, project chairman.

It warns against delay because of cost escalation and the
And, says the report, "it does

The
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THONE LEADS ACTION AGAINST PROGRAM SIPHONING BY PAY TV

Representative Charles Thone of the First Nebraska Congressional
District has introduced a resolution (HR 7^9) declaring it to be the
sense of the House that:

”(1) the Federal Communications Commission and other
appropriate executive and administrative agencies shall
be encouraged to exercise their full legal authority to
insure that the quality and quantity of over-the-air
broadcasting service which is now available to the public
shall not be reduced or impaired by the operations of pay
television and that pay television develop in such a way
as to provide increased outlets for local expression and
programing and for new services which are innovative and
complementary to, free broadcasting, rather than to transmit
programs on pay television which have been diverted from or
otherwise would be available over free television broadcast

stations, and

"(2) the development of pay television should be
regulated in a manner consistent with the establishment
and healthy maintenance of over-the-air television
broadcast services available to all members of the pub
lic, including persons who are not able, or willing to
subscribe to pay television,"

Senator J, Gordon Beall of Maryland has introduced a companion
resolution in the Senate (SR 291), The National Association of
Broadcasters has written all state associations urging them to

get co-signers for the resolutions.

MOST LOCAL ETV PROGRAMS AVAILABLE TO COMMERCIAL BROADCASTERS—HULL

Most local programs produced by the Nebraska ETV network are
available to commercial radio and television stations on written

request, according to Ron Hull, program director. Examples:
daily legislative coverage, the White House Conference on Energy
and Domestic Policy, Book Shelf, and home economics programs.
According to Hull, broadcasters may take the programs off the air
at time of broadcast or send for tapes on a collect basis. Hull
said that some programs are not available because of copyright or
other restrictions, ETV requests credit for programs aired.

the

KETV SALE TO PULITZER UNDER WAY

Subject to FCC approval, KETV, Omaha, is being sold to the
Pulitzer Publishing Co, interests of St, Louis. Present licensee
is Channel 7 Corporation, a subsidiary of Peter Kiewit Sons, Inc,
Pulitzer publishes daily newspapers in St, Louis and Tucson, and
is licensee of television stations in St, Louis and Albuquerque
and of KSD radio, St, Louis.
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STATE OUTLINES PLANS FOR HOLIDAY SAFETY CAMPAIGNS

Holidays, shorter daylight hours and bad weather are seasonal
again, and broadcasters are requested to co-operate in the highway
safety campaigns of the Nebraska Highway Safety Program, of which
R. James Pearson is the newly named director and governor's repre
sentative, Mr. Pearson's office wrote NBA:

First, the Highway Safety Office has been extremely
pleased by the overwhelming response to the YOU BET YOUR
LIFE campaign. We thank everyone for a great job.

tl

Thanksgiving reels have been sent to the radio stations
The tele-with PSAs featuring a "talking safety belt,

vision stations have received a slide of this "talking

safety belt" and some scripts. These have been coordinated
to work with a newspaper feature story during the week of
the Thanksgiving holiday.

"We have prepared additional spots for the Christmas-New
year's holidays on the subject of alcohol. Stations should
be receiving their material in the first week of December,
A reel of PSA spots is going to the radio stations, and a

video tape is going to the television stations. Again,
this has been coordinated with special feature stories that

will appear in the newspapers during this season,"

Paul Wice, news director of KGFW, Kearney, is chairman of
the NBA Highway Traffic Safety Committee.

MEDIA OF NEBRASKA GIRD FOR SESSION: "M or N" is a coalition of

Nebraska broadcasting stations and newspapers, organized to watch
and work on bills of common interest in the Nebraska Legislature.
Now in its third year, the Media of Nebraska is laying plans for
the 1976 session. Areas of concern: First Amendment legislation,
closed meetings of public bodies, closed public records, and a tax
on advertising. Representing NBA in the steering committee are

President Joe Stavas, Roger Larson and Frank Fogarty.

WHITE HOUSE MULLING THOMAS IDEA: Few months ago WJAG's Bob Thomas

suggested a "White House Reverse News Conference", in which Presi
dent Ford would exchange questions and answers with a star panel
of state broadcasters association leaders. He learned from a

November 7 letter from a high ranking White House official that
the idea "remains in our active files" and is "recommended for

consideration".

A WORKSHOP FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS interested in journalism and/or
broadcasting was held in Lincoln at the Nebraska Center for Contin
uing Education November 10-11, under sponsorship of the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association and the UN-L School of Journalism, in co

operation with the U of N Extension Division, Among broadcasters
leading discussions and demonstrations were Joe Stavas, KTTT; Ann
Pederson, WOWT; Norm Francis, KLIN; Dick Janda, KOLN-TV; Don Wright,
KOLN-TV; Peter Mayexix, KRNU; Ed Bailey, KRNU. Larry Walklin, KRNU,
directed the project. The students visited KLMS, KUON, KOLN-TV,
KFOR and the Lincoln cable company.
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

NBA President Joe Staves and Dr, Phillip Jieckman, President

of Doane College and chairman of the Nebraska Educational Television
Commission, discussed ETV on KOLN-TV NBA leaders will be guests
at the monthly meeting of the ETV Commission in Lincoln, December 2

KHUB is sending copies of its editorials to the White House,
Margita White, assistant press secretary to the President, wrote

Olen llgenfritz that they are "most helpful in keeping the President
informed of opinion throughout the country" Next meeting of the
NBA Board will be at the Holiday Lodge, Fremont, Thursday, December

A, at 11 AM, All members of NBA are invited Richard^Chapin
(Stuart, Lincoln) testified before the Senate Communications Sub-
committee in support of FCC’s deregulation of radio. He called
for streamlining of regulations and for less paperwork In its

October 30 HIGHLIGHTS bulletin, the National Association^of Broad
casters noted that Nebraska is the only state which has its entire
Congressional delegation on record for a license renewal bill
And Bill Carlisle, NAB vice president, recently wrote that the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association is politically one of the most

effective in the country ^
Feldman, KNOP-TV and Jim Huttenmaier.of KODI as joint recipients
of the broadcaster-of-the month award in October, KODY and KNOP-TV
were named stations of the month.,...Geoff Hammond is the new pro

gram director of KLNG Howard L. Stalnaker, former vice president
and general manager of WOW-TV under Meredith ownership, is now in
the commercial real estate department of CBS Real Estate Co

10404 Essex Court, Omaha, (402) 391-SOO.' New residence address:
3079 S. 160 Place, Omaha 6S13O (402) 330-1463 John Howard,
general manager of the Mitchell stations, attended the Associated
Press Board of Directors meeting in New York, He has served on

the board two years
Omaha educational television station, celebrated its tenth anni
versary with the purchase of three new color cameras, HEW picked
up most of the tab Looking for a good project? Ask WJAG’s
Bob Thomas about their State Fair bus caravan, which notched its

twenty-fifth year in 1975. It's a package price chartered bus
proposition. Bob says it beats individual cars: safer, less gas,
more fun, cheaper, handier parking Bob Booe, assistant general
manager of KHAS-TV, Hastings, has both a federal and a state license
as an emergency medical technician. He took the training early in
his news career as the result of experiences at accidents
Congressman Charles Thone of the first Nebraska district has been

appointed a member of the Republican Party Task Force on Regulatory
Agencies Dr. Larry Walklin, president, Nebraska chapter. Sigma
Delta Chi/Society of Professional Journalists, attended the Society's
national convention in Philadelphia in early November KRNU-FM

has added to its program schedule the New York Philharmonic Orchestra
(Sundays) and the Metropolitan Opera (Saturdays) William J,
Abbott, former manager of KFLI, Mountain Home, Idaho, is the new ^

sales manager of KQKQ, Council Bluffs, Both stations are properties
of John C Mitchell, Omaha, Ralph Wall is the new assistant news
director of KGFW, Kearney, another Mitchell station. In October
KGFW was first in the state in the number of stories contributed to AP.

The Associated Press selected Don

• >

KYNE-TV, the University of Nebraska at
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PROGRAM LENGTH COMMERCIALS — DO YOU HAVE ONE?

In February 1973, the Commission issued a Public Notice en
titled Program Length Commercials noting a concern over the broad
cast of programs which interweave the non-commercial parts of the
programs so closely with the commercial messages that the entire
program should be regarded as commercial. This 1973 release was
followed by a further Public Notice issued January 29, 1974, and
entitled Applicability of Commission Policy on Program Length
Commercials. Despite the Commission's efforts to clarify the
problem of deciding what is a program length commercial, there is
still a considerable amount of uncertainty about the subject,
one knows precisely just how to determine whether you have a pro
gram length commercial or not; the only certain symptom appears to
be that program length commercials do arise from commercially
sponsored programs.

The following analysis should generally permit you to decide
whether you have a likely "no no", ¥e hope that it is helpful.

Diagnosis

(1) Read carefully the Commission’s Public Notice of
^TaTmary 29, 1974 (FCC 74-77; Mimeo No. 07640).

Examine (listen to or view) the program carefully
so that you know the facts about the program.

Ask yourself these questions:

Is the program content closely interwoven
with the commercial content of the program?

Are the commercials identifiable, by differ
ent voices, settings, music, etc.?

Have you taken reasonable measures to avoid
promotion of sponsor’s products, except
during identifiable commercials?

Are the commercials and programs correctly
logged as to amount, length and nature?

Have the participants in the program been
instructed to avoid mentions, informal plugs
or ad lib remarks in favor of sponsor’s line
of products?

No

(2)

(3)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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(f) Are all the products or services mentioned
during the "non commercial" parts of the pro
gram sold or provided by the sponsor, or are
other "non sponsor" products and services
also mentioned?

(g) In your judgment, does the program provide
valuable and useful information to the people
in your audience?

(h) Is the title to the program the same as that
of the sponsor’s place of business or his
products?

(i) Do the "commercials" attempt to sell specific
products or services which are recommended or
promoted during the program?

(j) Are there "transitional" announcements or
materials which "connect" the commercials

with the rest of the program?

(k) Has the "program" been cleared or received
approval of the Radio Code or TV Code Board?

Broadcast Auction Programs

On July 17, 1975, the Commission ruled that auction programs
broadcast over radio and television stations from which the stations

receive consideration from the sales made constitute program length
commercials. Broadcast auction programs have the following generally
recognizable characteristics:

Articles of merchandise are sold over the air by auction
to the highest bidder.

The articles sold are received from various sources in

exchange for announcements during the program adver
tising the name and location of the supplier of the
article, or for trade-outs unrelated to the program, or

from parties who participate (with the station) in the
proceeds of the sale,

(3) The station in all cases retains all or part of the
proceeds from the sale.

The entertainment during the program usually, but not
always, consists of the chatter and comments exchanged
between the announcer and those bidding for the article.

The Commission held that programs of this nature are program
length commercials since they are either devoted to promoting the
suppliers of the articles or the merchandise itself. Since the

station receives proceeds from the auction sales, the station it
self is regarded as the sponsor of the program.

(1)

(2)

(4)

Earl Stanley, Nebraska Broadcasters
Association

September, 1975
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HEY!

Did you forget to fill out and return

this form? (OVER)

It was mailed to you October 3» as a

project of the Public Relations Committee,

which wants to know what broadcasters are

doing in community service. May want to

tell the FCC.

So

Please fill it out and return it to:

Frank P, Fogarty
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

P 0 Box 3IS02
Omaha, NE 6SI3I

You can Xerox copies for your staff associates

to fill out.

DO IT TODAY!



STATIONNBA Staff Biography

CITYDATE

STAFF MEMBER

TEL. NO.HOME ADDRESS

BIRTH DATE

NAME OF SPOUSEMARRIED

CHILDREN (Names & Ages)

CURRENT ACTIVITIES: (Include civic, business, religious, social member
ships and offices held)

HONORS/AWARDS:

PREVIOUS ACTIVITIES;

Frank P. Fogarty
Nebraska Broadcasters Association
P 0 Box 31^02
Omaha, NE 6SI3I

RETURN TO;


